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AN OVERVIEW 

Sociology, as a distinct discipline, professes a real concern with 

the problem of explaining and desc:ri.bing soc'ial phenomena. An ultimate 

goal of sociology is the development of a theory, or theories, by which 

all social phenomena can be explained and predicted. S9cial phenomena, 

however, like a:try other phenomena about which man seeks knowledge, con

stitute a difficult and complex puzzle. Consequently, the strategic 

approach has been to break the puzzle into parts, or areas, which make 

up thettstuft 0 of sociology and which are less complex with which to 

deal. So it is that we have a ociology of deviant behavi~r, formal 

organizations, social institutions, the family, industry, etc. A divi• 

sion of labor has been created in hopes of solving the parts of the 

puz&le by relating them to the whole and ultimately arriving at the 

above-mentioned theory, or theories. 

The tools. concepts and unite of analy is the sociologist usee in 

one of these areas are gen•rally the same as those used in any other. 

It is the focue on a particular societal setting and thew yin which 

th units under analysis in that eetti.ng structure their behavior which 

makes a distinctive area of inquicy. 

The focus of thls particular tudy is on coll ctive bargaining, or 

ore generally, industrial sociology. Fringe benefits, the particular 

aspect of collective bargaining in question, were ohos n not so much for 
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th Lr present popularity e for their ability to characteriz eeifie 

1n tances of innovation in a p ticul.ar setting - collective bargaining• 

and for the opportunity to investigate th relation of innovative 

fringe benefits to the l bor ov ent. 

This interest can be explicitly stated in the form of two questions 

wlrl,.ch provided the framework tor the empirical investigation: (l) What 

is the extent of th importance of fringe benefits tor collective b -

aining? (2) t does the growth and continue emphasis of fringe 

benefits in coll otive bargaining reflect ot (a) unions• internal op-, 

er tions a.nd1 (b) the relations of unions and anagement in collectiYe 

bargaining? 

The sociological interest in fringe benefits is d veloped within 

the context of the i novati e recess. In this cas innov tion i con

std red (as B. G. &u-nett sugge ts) a any thought, b havi.or, or thing 

that is new because it i ualltatively diff rent tro existing forma. 

Here emphaei is pl ce upon reorg zation rather than upon quanti-

t t1ve va!'i tion. "Innovation does not r ault ~om th addition or 

subtraction of parts. It takes place only when there i 

of tham."1 

recocbination 

To oper tionali~e thi definition in the context of col ective 

bargaining requires an el boration ot the above detinitio~ to speci• 

fically indic te ht are considere a fringe benefit innovations. 



The concept innovation is applied ~o the dat on two lev ls. How the 

ref r nts for the conoe t e identified t ach of th 

now e d velop d as clearly a possible. 

l&vel will 

(l) ow, as later in the botly of the text, the ajor eonoern of 

this p r, i d ling with the "qualitative newness" of tringe bone- ' 

fit, will not b to conaide~ their absolut, or hietorical nevn &; 

rath r their n wn s in rel tion to pecific collectiv aini g 

contraot .. 

union, it was 

n the first paid vaca ion plan wa instituted by a 

bistod,c 1 lifirstn. ' This union. havi g ne ti ted the 

b nefit in.to its collective bargaining a.gre nt, was indeed innov ting, 

In rel tion to its ,mg,icull:U' position in collective bargaining this 

was an i ov tion for thi particular union. In the ame sen , a 

e cond union which negotiates the sam benefit into its collective 

bargainia ag.re ment ia al.so i novating. Again• for this particu1ar 

union, the benefit would b eom thi:ng n w - an innovation. The third• 

fourth, fifth and fiftieth union which also r cognizes the benefit as 

omething qualltativel n win relation to it position in colleotive 

barg ning, and included it in its contract, would be adopting the 

benefit an i11novation. It ehou1d. und rstood that we vtev these 

innova ions as specific to eaoh collective bargaining contr et v n 

if the fo. and function of th contractual nefit ha loag si ce 

existed 1n the ociety. In this oe e it is eaningtul to speak of 

the rate of diffusion of singular innovations in a collectivity~ social 

eyatem, or cultur. 



(2) Th seco d level in relating he definition of innovation to 

lectiv b ning, a defined by the National I bor Relations Board. 

When a significant number of unions have pressed for, or gained, the 

inclusion of a particular benefit, the proble deyelops of decid111g 

whether or not th$ benefit is to be recoguized as legal and placed in 

the formal tructure of collectiv bargaining. In e ch instance when 

th I.RB interprets a benefit as being in the spirit of employment 

"working coniltions" this is an innovation. In thia setting the fringe 

benefit ha been looked upon aa qualitatively new. It ie with the above 

point in ind that the NLR];3 decisionsof 1940 and 1948 are looked upon 

innovations. Somethin v had been added to the formal tructure 

ot collective bargaining. This, too, demonstrates t applicability 

of th efinition to collecti•e barg ining ae proposed above. 

It i t li that !!Nffioi nt empirical evidence has been g thered 

with respect to the time and company-union acceptors of certain 1nno-

v tions tr te the fo1lowingc 

1. The lengt of ti it takes for a particular oenefit (inno

'V'a.tion) to be dopted by an entire system or parts. of the 

ey t • 

2. The rte of growth of !ringe benefits in individual uiiona. 
i•; 
.'r, 

3. The tabillt;y of leadership in the introduction and/o~ main-

tenanc of frin e benefit. 

4. pirical regularities or atterns of introduction and 

aintenanee of fringe benefits. 
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The demonstration of th s points are further used to assert the 

non-random nature of inno•at1on ~cceptanoe by ember-\Ulions of the 

S8.Jllple in the aly 1. In particular, the aceepta.noe of fringe 

benet1t inno•ation is ugg~eted to h ve definite equential pattern 

and time rates ot inclusion tor union-i ovators. 

This study, therefore, analyses a significant social process• 

inno•ation - in a major institutional setting of our society. It 

exall1nes the e~acteristics ot the innoYa.tion in thi setting and 

au geete their degre of importance for th dynamic oft e labor 

movement. 



I. INTRODUCTIO 

The p ssage of the National Labor Relations Act, in 1935, cul

minated · significant move ent of federal legiel t1on in th history 

of the labor movement. This act, preceded by the Norrie•La Guardia 

Act, of 19}2, and a serie of earlier legislation in this direction, 

was vested with appropriat sanctions to require an ge ent to bar

gain collectively and in good faith with labor unions as duly author

ized representatives of the labor force. Thus, the orris-Le. Guardia 

Act, on the one hand, declared unions legitimate representatives of 

l bor in tter of ages, hours and working conditions while, on the 

other hand, th LRA w invested with suffiei nt power to insure the 

prior reco end tions would not go unheed d. 

Before th le sl tion or these years many unions had sought 

agement• recognition of their right to bargain or arbitrate. How

ever there were few who actually succeeded in thi attempt. At the 

tie of the Great Steel Strik of 1919, the ch pions of industry's 

cause 'u tified their st don the basi that. • • 

Unionism i opposed to efficiency. It destroys the 
esprit de corps that i ao important in getting the best 
results fro a larg bod of en. In its very essence 
it is antagonistic to the employer; its ta labor and 
capital into two distinct and inimical c ps. It would 
make war between 1 bor and capital.l 

l Arundel, C tr, The uthentic Bi.story 2f !h! United t tes 2.:!!! 
Corporation, P• 126. 
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The feelings of anagement are no longer expressed in such forceful 

terms. Significant strides have been made in the ea of management• 

labor relations. wben conflict does exist, it is a conflict steeped in 

mutual d&pendence. Such statements as the following, by B. F. Fairless 

of U. s. Steel, are now commonplace. 

We now have ••• another channel of communication. It 
is your union, the iigency which sub t tial majority 
of all our employees has chosen as its representative. 
How effici-ent or how truly your union performs the im
portant assignment is to a great pa.rt dependent upon 
whether you, Phil Murrary, and other officers of that 
union, know us, understand our problems, and our pur• 1 poses, and have faith in the honesty of these purpose. 

Since 1935 legitimized unioniz tion has gone about attaining the 

uncompromising "more" of Samuel Gompers, 2;estfully and methodically. 

This is exemplified, in one instance, by the forty-one year march of 

hourly w gee in the stee·l industry from 42.¢ to 45¢ per hour in 19192 

to the present hourly average of 13.10. 3 

Shortly before th advent of orld War II innovative fring benefits 

had inoreased in significance to th point of requiring decision in 

terms of their appropriateness in collective b gaining. As in the case 

of collective bargaining it elf, it remained for an agency of the Fed

eral government to place this innovation on firm ground in the collective 

1 Smith, Henry Clay, Psychology 2! Industrial Behavior, P• 269, 
quoting B. F. Fairless, Pre ident of United States Steel Corporation. 

2commiseion of Inquiry, The Interchurch World Movement, Re:rzort 2!!. 
!!!!. Steel Strike 2.f !2!2• PP• 98-99. 

3Time Magazine, (March 26, 1960), 96. 
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bargaining arena. It was the decision of the National Labor Relations 

Board• against Singer Manufacturing Company, in 1940, that paid vacations, 

along with holiday pay and bonuses, were proper subjects for collective 

bargaining. The Board held th.at these benefits rtare an integral part 
1 

of the earnings and working conditions of e ployees" and that the com

pany's present policy be embodied in the contract. 1 

Arthur Ross suggest the original impetus for labor unions to seek 

!ringe benefits for hourly employees rose from a desire to achieve some 

of the advantages and part of the prestige of salaried workera. 2 This 

alleged strategy was not allowed to mature in the normal process of 

collective bargaining. World ar II intervened and from its outset 

direct wage increases were virtually frozen. During this period the War 

Labor Bo~d as well as the Wage Stabilization Board, encouraged, through 

their policies and decisions, the introduction and spread of fringe 

benefits. Since their approval couid often be secured by unions when 

an increase in hourly wages would be denied, this became more often the 

rule than the exception. 

Thus, throughout the war years, virtually all the parties in the in

dustrial com unity reconciled themselves to the practice of bargaining 

on issues other than the usual omnipresent direct wage increase. What 

was formerly considered a gratuity, or good will offering of the mployer, 

·1stert, F. A., Fringe Benefits, P• 29. 

2Ross, Arthur M., 0 :Fringe Benefits Tod~ and Tom.orrow,u Labor Law 
Journal, VII, No. 8, (August, 1956), 462-472. -



1 v now term d a "proper subject of collective 'bargaining." iginally 

collective bargaining was said to 'be valid only when in term of "wag•• 

hours, and 'Working conditions,.•t It has b co e tacitly ace ptable to pay 

hourly employees compene tion oth r than for b ic .traight-tim wages 

and salaries; in any inst nees, in area which h ve littler l tion to 

real wag a, hours, or working conditions. 

The very term »f~inge benefit 0 i now almost co pletely eaningless 

when consi ered in light of it earlie t us e. eput dl.y the expression 

was invented by the War Labor Board ta ti when hourly rate increases 

wer everely limited. It was felt that supple ent l provisions could 

b r lativ ly fr e trom control on grounds of their comparative unimpor

tance. Indeed, at the present ti et there ar about as any etinitions 

of the term a there are users. For our purpose, fring benefits will 

be defined and classed s all form of compensation over and b yond 

straight tie wage pay ents for work actually done. 

2 Ros argue th t 1£ the term does, in fact, connot incidental pay-

ments of arginal significance, then it is no longer ccurate. Today fringe 

b nefits constitute a very sub tantial proportion of labor• total wage 

compensation, and have incre@sed gr atly fro an insignificant beginning. 

os • stand need not go unsupported. In oss terms it has been indicated 

endelsohn, Allen I., UFringe nefits n Our Industrial Society," 
Labor~ Journal, VII, o. 8, (June, 1956), 325-3281 

~os, loc. cit. --
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that, whil national inco during the p st twenty-five years has risen 

240% and individu co•pensation has risen 3~, the cost of fring bene

fits has increased 2400%.1 In 1949, ·strikes in which ·pension and/or 

social insurance (both ola sed as fringe benefits) were the key issues, 

accounted for 26.4;' of all t~ike idl nes •2 

Larg companies focus a good part of their dvertieing campaigns on 

the lucrative benefita of their retire ent p ogr • paid v catie , paid 

holid~s, heal.th and welfare program or profit-sharing plans. Ally smart 

employee is kee ya.var t tin i vestigating the pros cts of a new 

·ob he is not w ighing all the sets of hi potGntial oaition unless 

he inquire into the specific fringe b net'its vail'b.le. Indeed, this is 

not a quibbling matter when we consider that tringe benefits .haYe been 

purported to ve increased fro an esti ted 3% of total wage and ala-
'% 

ries in 1929 to eizeabl 20.3 in 1955.J In th ten year period from 

1947 to 1957 o a dollar r y ar per employ e basi t they incr sed 

¾fantord, L. M., 0 Tb.e Probl of Fringe 
and Confer nee Discussion of the Midv s Co 
1958, P• 4. 

2 
Wist rt, F.A., 21?,• ill•• P• 37• 

ne fits Cost,•• Addresses 
en ton A soci tion, April, 

3F.cono o ber of Co rce of th United 
Stats, Fri?l£Se nefit • !222,, (Wasbin ton 6, D.C., 19.56), P• 33. 
The tenor of this discussion is to de onstrate that a percentage in• 
creaee in !tinge benefit payments a ctually increased through time. 
It is not intend d to ~u.ggest the pacific perce tage cited is necessarily 
preoiae nor th t th r r r nee source is th est unbia d estimator of 
this percent e increase. The series was chosen because of its analysis 
-of 120 identic companies' fringe benefi payments through a ten y ar 
p riod. 



fro S420 in 1947 to 526 in 1949, 682 in 1951, 1786 in 1953, $945 n 

1955, &nd $1150 in 1957 - or 174% rise in that ten y ar span. 1 

6 

The i pct of one impor~nnt conaequ nee of fringe benefits in wage 

egotiations has rec ntly b en phasiz din th annual re rt of the 

United States St el Corpor tion. This r port, with th endorse ent of 

steel xecutives• c ncl ded that the 1r au o bor St ti tics "widely 

quoted dat on average hourly earning are no longer r preeentatiYe 

of total e ployment co ts" Md are "co pletely inadequate as an indi-

cator of hour• or•" Alle6 dly, uch important rin b nefits 

as vacation pay• sickness and ho pit 1 insurance and unemployment bene

fits add" startling 65%" to teel•s b sic wager te .• United States 

Steel's r6port further maintainii that "until government data fully 

recognize all fringe co ts, their uae for measuring the costs of wage 

settle ents. or for making interindustr;y cost comparisons is not only 

inappropri te but may result in isleading conclusions." 2 

Regardless of the eaning or correctness of such state ents by 

the United States Steel Corporation. one point is to be emphasized. 

Fringe benefits ar considered. in thi case, to have reached such sta

ture in collective bargiuning that they may be used ·as argwa nta tor 

reconsidering the methods u ed to measure the coGts of wage settlements 

and for aking interindustry comparisons. 

stat 
esearch Department, Ch ber of Co rce oft e United 

__ ,_ Ben fits - 1957, (W ahington D.C., 1958), P• 29. 
2 
' me ag z.in , 2£• ...!!•, PP• 5 • 



lI. URPOSE A: SCOP 

Th propo ed analysi will ex in fringe benefits as phae of 

innovation instituted by labor unions. '!'here two ajor sp cts to 

this proposals (l) A tud.y of the con equencea ot these innovations 

in terms of 1 bor uni.on• internal operations, and (2) a study of 

the innovation in rel tion to the collective bargaining prooe s. 

7 

In th t, as Barn tt h sobs rved, work don in the area ot innovation 

has placed 'ts gre t t tress on analy ing t ctors which have influenced 

a.cceptanc or rejection. Slight reference is made to the d mands for 

change tat the acce tance of an~nnov tion impose on the rest of the 

yste. No effort t 11 i ade to tu 1 the CUllulative re ults of 

ace ., tanc • P t nal:,se have topped hort of discussion of trends, 

drift, tendencies, cycles, and other for.ulations based upon the co

ordinate of ti e . nd quantity. 

The s e 1 tru o t e treat ent or innov tions 
the eelv • T.ey, r ther than eo binatio of theta, 
are taken as the ce>mplexe to be at lys d and compared. 
They studi d a component in tterna of chang•, 
r vi wed e etep i an volutionary seque ce, or dealt 

th vents loc lized int e nd lae. In short, 
the pr sent appro ch to i ov tion and its consequence 
is neither hi~torical nor &tat tical.l 

Thia set th neral r m of r fer nc for the study. An att , pt 

l nett, H. G., ~ tion: 
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will be made to incorporate those of the bove directive which are 

applicable to the dat. Special attention will be giYen to the formu• 

lation of trends based upon the coo dina es of time and qwuitity. An 

analysis of the oomplexee of innovations (fr-inge benefits) as they 

describe a pattern of change for the social sy te of labor union.a will 

be similarly treated. 

This study is not an ttempt to ake ystematic d intensive in

quiry into the problem of frin e b nefit innovation for the purpose of 

contributin to gener l theory of innovation and social change. It 

ie hoped that so e ot the results of the tudy might c ntribute to this 

ambitious and necessary task, however. 

An attempt will b ade to indicate xisting empirical re larities 

in fringe benefit in v tion. S ci!ie st t ment of fact c cerning 

r tes, types, and compl x of innov tion they apply to l bor unions 

in the colleetiv bargaining proces will be included. The y tem of 
. 

labor unions bar ainin c llectiv ly i crucial one in our soei ty. 

'!'his study will th ref re analyz a ai nitieant social process -

nnov tion - in major inst tution l setting of our society. 

The univ rse oft e 200-plue nation and int rnational unions 

which constitutes the social yste in que tion is in a const nt state 
~~':.- .. 

of improvement, r vision and re-ev luation of is nifronment l problems. 

Attention will b focused Qn the innovative aspect of fringe b nefits 

for this environment. In each case, very improve nt or revisio that 

is acted on i v ilable in the fo of negotiated, dated. written 



contract with ticu.lar com 1 ee in particul indu trio. In thi 

way we can maint n for of looae-1 at diary of ocn innovation for 

eac me ber-union in the ystem. 

9 

Ther e no tic oo il ti na f rin e b nefit dat fo the 

tot l population. Our alysi~, th r fore, 11 b limited to amall 

non-rando sample ft opulation. Compl t d fr c pany, type 

of fri. e b netit, and d te of cce:pt ce. ave b"' n obt ed: for 

thirt -eight co panies .. From this sampl it i hoped to arriTe t some 

indic tion of: 

1. The length of time it takes for particul ben fit (i oY tion) 

to be a opted by the entire syst or portions of th system. 

2. The rate of growth of fring benefit in individual unions. 

:,. 1!h tability of lead r hip in the introduction and/or main

t nance of fringe benefits. 

4. &npirical regul riti or tterns of introduction and ain

t nee of fringe benefits. 

The broad atterns arched for under the fourth objective can be 

organized ound reference group theory. S cific attention will be 

focu ed on r ference groups n rating union obj ctiv in fring• bene-

fit att r. This i b cauee, in thi writer• opinion, 

oft djust to th ir enrlro ant and Y lu t their own well• 

bein by co pari the selve to other union in their y te. The 

1The co 
pa e 65 of the 

nies which constitute thi 
pp ndi.x. 

pl will be found on 
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position tal{en here is that thi rank-and-file unio wo~ker does not 

make the compa.r~.sons ltllich di,.3:-ectly detf'rmine the pQsition unions take 

111hen negotiatin.g for fring benefits. It is, rather, tl1e international 

t::y, in turn, per.uade the 

rank and file tom e th ir eomp6lr sons o.n a sWlar basis. 

(union of:f'icer) paterne.li1:Jt C"' ly believe t e 
know what is best tor the wor1r.er in socio-economic 
matters. To prot.et the workers fro their own 
judgments, the~ officers guard gainst giving the 
r rtk and file a choice between direct pay ini 
creast.:1 and its equivalent in trtnge package •. 

In the lite1·ature ot collective bargaining there is constant 

refe.r·ence to the phenomenon of 0 or'bits of coercive eomparison. 02 

Essentially this imp.lies comparative reference groups.. Thia train of 

thought maintain there a.r 1'orbi tan or "clusters" o! union operating 

within the gt" at~r syate of labor unions continually ev.aluating them• 

selves., on some sc 1 , wi tl fellow m mbers of their syste • 

Rc1ss. maintains that.• .• "!loweve:r ;you enti t·le tnom, oomparisona 

play a large and often dominant role ae a standard of equity for the 

detel'Jlli:nant of wages under collectiv bar5aining. 1.:S 

He then enumerated four ar as of oo parisou in collective bar• 

g&tining, the following one of whicb i$ centr 1 to the present discussion. 

1
Wistert • F. A. ,, 22. cit• • pp. .5-6 • 

2A ter primarily devised by ArthuT M. Ross in Tr de Onion Wage 
f:olio1• University of California Press (Berkeley and toe Angeles. 191t8.) 

-'rbid• • P• 50. -



Comparisons are crucially important within the 
union world, where there is always the closest 
scrutiny of wage agreements in the process of ne
gotiation as well as those already negotiated. 
They measure whether one union has done as well 
as others. They show whether tlie negotiating 
committee has done a eufficiently skillful job of 
bargaining. They demonstrate to the union mem-
ber whether he ie getting his money' worth for 
union dues. 1 

We now propose the second task of this work as an attempt to re

cognize and set forth any clusters of comparison that may be inherent 

in the phenomena of fringe benefits. 

There may be a number of alternative reference clusters for 

unions which may t9r may not obtain. The existence or demonstration 

11 

ot one ot these alternatives from our data does not exclude the poaai~le 

xistence of others. The data may simply limit what can be said or 

shown to obtain •• Som or theee possible alternative clusters are: 

l. Clusters ~ay exist in the form of a hierarchical ladder 

of unions. Th tis, one member of a particular cluster 

may introduce a puticular benefit and other members of 

the cluster may follow suit, as well as members of the 

cluster in the hierarchy, until the chain ia exhausted. 

2. A logical clustering of fringe benefits, by type, may 

be the dominant characteristic. This is to say that the 

introduction of fringe benefits would cluster an a 

logical basis: such as, leisure time, xpensive emer

gencies, old age provisions, family income needs• etc. 

1Ibid., P• 51. -

• 



}. Some combination of the above two. 

4. Fringe benefits are introduced, as so e critics ot 

the labor movement maintain, in·a haphazard or 

nearly r ndom fashion, solely in hopes of getting 

a little "more" when ver or however possible regardless 

of the appropriateness of time. econQmie aond1tions 1 

union member demands, or wh tever. 

12 



III. METHOD OF INQUIRY 

As ie g nerally the case for research in unfamiliar areas, the 

initial step into the inquiry of fringe benefits and innovation was 

a comprehensive review of the literature. 

Much work has been done doeumenting the rise in financial im

portance of fringe benefits for wage payments. This seems almost 

axiomatic. Before we become concerned with the pertinene of a par

ticular innovation for collective bargaining it is best to determine, 

or meaeure, the extent of its importance. 

From the 1 tudies of the U.S. Ch ber of Commerce, and others, 

it has become evident that a shift of mphasis ha.s occurred in col

lective bargaining. As entioned earlier, the dollars per year per 

employe spendings for fringe benefits have incr ased 174% in ten 

years. In 1957 approxim tely 23% of total payrolls consisted of 

fringe benefit payments. 

1Tne following general works h ve cited aspects of this hift: 

.Economic Research Department, Chambet-of Co erce of the United 
States, Fri!'f. Benefits, !2:tl• 1949, !,22!, ~' 1955, !222• 
(Waahington , D.C.) 

13 

Mendelsohn, Allen I., "Fringe Benefits and Our Industrial Society, 11 

Labor Law Journal, VII, No. 8, (June, 19.56), 325-328. --- • 

Rose, Arthur M., "Fringe Benefits Today and Tomorrow," Labor~ 
Journal, VII, No. 8, (August, 1956), ;62-477. 

Wistert 1 F.M., Fringe Benefits. 
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The six editions o! the U .. s. Chamber of Commerce Biennial Reports 

were used extens:ivel.3 in the preliminary survey of fringe b nefits, 

for two reasons: first, to suggest possibilities for emph sis in re

search, and second, to find aey regularitie in the p911Dent, acceptance 

and emphasis of particular benefit. ther books, papers, and De-

partment of Labor publieations were helpful in gaining a historical 

perspective and specific inform tion about the particular types of 

fringe benefit, their periods of controvers1, legality, primacy, and 

xpected decline. The theoretical work of H.G. Barnett, in particular, 

d onatrated the applicability of fringe benefits to the problem of 

social change and innovation and provided a frame of reference for this 

l study. 

The major concern in th t ohnique of inquiry was to find some 

way to examine union contracts, find wen the innovations in question 

were accepted by the unions and how many other unio?ltil also included th 

benefit in time. 

Any detailed analysis o! union contracts seems to have a number 

of' pitfalls that make for a high ortality rate in research. An attempt 

at original research and analysis with the use of pri ary d ta - a 

ple of all the labor unions in the system considered• would involve 

great expense and untold numbers of man hour. 

Secondary analysis of union contracts is complicated because of the 

~nett, H.G., ~• ill• 



nature in which the ta.ta ie normally gathered. The crucial con ider

ations here would b finding data which would (1) encompass identical 

co panies or unions, and (2) have detailed information in reference 

to benefit changes in negoti ted contracts, through time. We need to 

know not only the f et that a c rtain co pany or union has a parti

cular fringe b nefit but also at what period in ti.me it was included 

in collectiv bargaining contract. This places the fringe benefits, 

compa.ni sand/or unio in a time p rspeotive. 'Ihis m es possible 

a comparison of one union, company, or fringe benefit with anoth r in 

that time perspective. 
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Here arises the problem. There oove been many surveys conducted 

by various bureaus in the Department of Labor which deal quite expli

citly with fringe benefits d the number of companies involved in 

adopting the benefits in question. One might initially be l d to 

believe that there is apt material here for a secondary analy is. The 

crux of the matter is that in thes surveys the co panies accounted 

fo~ in Survey s1, at time T1, for fringe benefit F1 are not the ame 

co panies accounted for in Survey s2, t tie T2, for fringe benefit 

F2• There is no consistency or pattern followed with respect to 

companies included in the survey. Hence, it would be perilous indeed 

to make att mpts at generalizations or tterned relationships with 

the d ta. '.Ille moat that can be said about the particular benefit is 

that X% of co pani.es had adopted B bertefi t at Y year in time. 

After writing various agenci s, institutions and departments 

known or thought to b collecting data ot this nature, the Bureau of 
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Labor Statistics Division of the United Stat~a Department of Labor, 

ade known and available their series of Wage Chronologies. The chron

ology series, instituted in 1948, was ••• 

designed to represent, in swnmarJ for, 
changee in wages and related wage pr ctices 
made by specific employer, usually through 
agreement reached as a result of collective 
bargaining. The wage chronologies are intended 
primarily as tools for research and analysis. 
The situations selected BJ:"e believed to have 
significance for wage determination that extends 
beyond the specific settlements.l 

The series is a. compilation of the contracts of thirty-eight 

2 companies spanning fourteen industrial and non-industrial groups. 

The data taken from this source \ttere used in the following armer: 

(1) ~ch company was listed on a separate card and each fringe benefit 

introduced was listed in chronological order on that card; (2) The 

union. or unions, that e ch company negotiates with was identified on 

a card-head and each fringe benefit it introduced was listed chrono• 

logically. This made a two-aided study o! the benefit introduction 

possibl. (3) ch fringe benefit was also identified on a separate 

card and each company that introduced the particular benefit was listed 

1u.s. Department of Labor, A Directory 2-f Wage Chronologies, 
BLS 59-802, (Washington D.C., 19~8), iii. 

2The groups being: Apparel and textiles, food, leather, petro
leum refining, primary m ta.ls, fabricated etal products, printing, 
rubber, transport equipment (motor vehicles, aircraft, shipbuilding), 
mining, communications, services, transportation, utilities. 
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chronologically. From this material the rate of diffusion of fringe 

benofita was ascertained. ibe matrix of clustered benefit, discussed 

later in the paper, was also developed -from this data. 

Data was also g thered from a series of biennial reports entitled 

Frin~e Benefits published by the Economic Research Department of the 

United States Chamb r of Commerce. The Chamber was prompted to under

talce their study because: 

l. The hourly wage rate has ceased to be an accurate 
reflection of the labor costs of operating a 
business, or of the income and benefits received 
by workers. 

2. Most of these nonw ge benefits are relatively 
recent innovations. They are growing in importance 
as both workers and management place even greater 
emphae-is pn fring and other nonwage payments. 

3. There is little statistical inform tion availabl 
on the size of nonw6 ge benefits. In particular, 
tbey are not included in the wage data reported 
by government bureaua.l 

These r ports were useful since the surveys conducted by the 

Chamber of Commerce were consistent in their inclusion of the same 

companies for each biennial report. They were able to make an 

analysis of fringe benefits for 130 identical companies with their 

yearly changes in pa ents taken into consideration. It is from ·t-b~·se 

1mconomic Research Department• Chamber of Commerce of the United 
Statest W ge upplements: !!!!?, NonwMe-~ Costs 2.f Doing Business, 
(Washington, D.C., 1950}, 3. 
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data that we have been able to procure statistics on the growth of 

fringe benefits in terms of: (l) The growth in percentages of total 

salarie - by industry and benefit. (2) The growth in and persistence 

of leaders for particular types of fringe benefits. 
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agreements. One exrunple ie characteristic of the thinking of many on 

the issue:·it is the proposal that t1pa1d vacations became general about 

194o and paid holidays a few ye 1 s later.u This d other examples 

are educated impressions of what took place during these years; however, 

the facts seem to be at odds with such definitions of the situation. 

Specifically on the matter of paid holidays. a survey in 1946 maintained 

tho.t at that time 4(:,j; of the companies surv yed granted that benefit. 2 

Thia survey pl ced the appearance of paid holidays approximately six 

years lat r than the "educated guess." As to paid vacations, the data 

in my analysis indicates that approximately 25% of the comJianies had 

gr nted this benefit at the suggested date of 1940. Again, later than 

the "educated guess." 

It is not without reason that SO$e observers have been led to s

interpret the diffusion rates of bene.fits such as paid vacations. paid 

holidays. and even premium pay. shift differential p y and call-in pay. 

The awareness of a few ertinent facts concerning these benefits can 

account for many such int rpretations. 

Paid vacations and paid holidays were the first "fringe ben fits" 

l 
.Ross, Ar.thur M., loo • .£!!• 

2 Reubenstein, Irving, and Th odore Rose, Monthly Labor Revi w. 
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to serve as answere to management's challenge that such benefits were 

not proper subject matter for colleetive •bargaining. They were also 

the first benefits to be established as "integral parts of the working 

conditions of employees" and therefore bargainable, by the National 

Labor Relations Board. Following closely on the heels of this state

ment was a policy statement of the National Labor Relations Board that 

five "major" fringe benefits could be con idered as proper subjects 

for collective bargaini-ng negotiations: paid vacations, paid holidays, 

premium pay, (relative to days and hours of work) shift differential 

pay, and call-in pay. It was no secret that the War Labor Board and 

the Wage Stabilization Board encouraged the introduction and nego

tiation of fringe benefits dtU"ing the war year~. One could easily get 

the impression that these well~publicized, highly controversial benefits, 

spread more rapidly in their early years than was actually the ease. 

Even in regard to later benefits, the diatinct inlpres$ion appears to 

be that fringe benefits ran rampant through &11, or most, collective 

bargaining agreements. 

If any picture of tho introduction of fringe benefits can be 

drawn, it is one of unionization putting its foot in the door of the 

house of management, uch as an unwanted salesman, and gradually forcing 

it open. Now there are few issues which are not considered appropriate 

subject matter £or collective bargaining. Ross makes the point quite 

clear when he observesi 

A summary generalization can be made that 
practically every conceivable form of fring 
benefit is a proper subject of negotiation under 



the Taft- ·ar ley 'ct. a cl aic de!e ee of 
' ana.gerial prerogatiYes," "non-negotiable," etc., 
ar pretty well bankrupted. Th latest holding 
ia that an employer is obligated to bargain re
garding employ. e tock purchase plans if the uni~n 
so demands. Certainly if stock purchas plans 
are ba,rgainabl it would be ditfieul t to conceive 
of~ fringe benefit which would be held beyond the 
pale of ne tiabillty.l 
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Lot us look into the various kinds of f'I"inge benefits and e e what 

i the real p ttern of introduction of hen fits in single com~ani •• 

(p. 45 in Appendix) The Series I Gr phs have all th co~panies eon• 

sidered along with the tie and n ber of differ nt fringe b,nefits 

they granted in any particular y ar. 

One striking characteristic o! benefit di!tu ion rates in this 

series i their lativ ly slo and gradualaoeeptenee by the com aides 

studied. Ao indicated earlier, this is in marked contrast to opinions 

found in the literature on this subject. These gross pictures, though 

inconclusive in themselves, are the first indications that the slow 

ddition of fringe benefits, singly or a tew at a time, has becom 

si ficantly- dditive, and has wrought import t change in the tradi• 

tional emphas1s of labor-manage ent bargaining. 

Wh n we turn our attention to :fringe benefits, by type, (Serie• 

II Graphs, p. 53 in Appendix) we see uch the sam sort of things as 

in co pany ffusion of all benefits. Thoee benefit which th majority 

of companies (approximately 50% or or~) h ve accepte by incorporating 

oss, thur •, ~• ill• 
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in their agre mente, maintain a definite and consistent rate of dif• 

fusion. With few exceptions they seem to have the sam~ desirability in 

terms of inclusion in negotiated contracts. 

The time required for any one benefit to be included by 50% of the 

companies anal1sed is usually between five and seven years. Before 75% 

of the companies have incorporated any one benefit, there is usually a 

time span of eight to eleven years. The time req_uired for any one bene

fit to spread from~ to 75% of th companies ranges from three to 

five years. This seems to indicate a uniform degree of "like-mindednes 11 

on the part of the member unions regarding the rates of acceptability of 

fringe benefits. .It also suggests the possibility of a patterned, rate 

and tim relationship for the different benefits. 

The ost prosperous period for the growth of the five' ajor" 

fringe benefits was from th& time of their definition as proper subject 

matter for bargaining to the end of World War II (194-0-1945). As is 

evidenced by the graphs in Series II there is a persistent rate of in

crease for the benefits prior to this ti.me span, a moderate to marked 

rate of that increase during the period, and then continuance of the 

more gr dual rate. 

This pattern is not in evidence for the other benefits being con

sidered. Thie can be accounted for by the fact that they had not yet 

received their 0birth certificat Hin th world of collective ar ... 

gaining and were looked upon by management with great misgiving; 

indeed, as illigitimate children. 

As has been the case with almost any issue for which labor bas 
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wished to negoti te, thi.e; situation W$.S eoon partially altered. Th• 

Inland Steel Ca.a, in 1948• with the subsequent decision of the NLRB, 

legitimized p nsion plans and health and welfare plane in the post-war 

world. 1 s with the "aaajor • benefits, 
1

they spiraled to gr at heights 

during the stresat'ul period of wag,e control at the time of the Korean 

co flict, 

The gaph of p. 6} of the Appendix indic te there hav been two 

distinct "er "• with i-eapeot to time; for fringe ben fit innov tion• 

one of which began in the early 1930•,- and the other in the late 

1930' and early 194o•s. The widely accepted benefits (i.e. tho~• 

inco~orated by Qf the companies considered) in both these era.a 

have consistent rat a of diffusion, and lend further er denoe to the 

pos.sibility of p tterned rate ot ditfusion for fringe benefits in a 

time perepect1ve. 

1Itl re Inland Steel co. and Local Union Nos. 1010 and 64, United 
$teel Workers, before the National Labor Relations Board•?'/ NLRB 
eports l, 1948. 



V. CLUSTERS OF FRINGE BENEFITS 

Much has been said regarding th method and pattern that may ob

tain in the introduction of the various kinds of fringe 'benefits. 

Unfortunately most of' the statements have been impressionistic in na• 

ture. They are difficult to give credence to because of their diver

sity in kind. Again, they ma, deal witb singular benefits at a time 
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and not consider a pattern fol' all fringe benefits. Hence, they are of 

little use when one wishes to make definitive statements about fringe 

benefit characteristics or suggest prevalent "trends" in the natur of 

these innovations through tim♦• It is hoped that with the limit d 

number of companies available for analysis such tttrends" can, in f•ct, 

be substantiated. 

The matrix on page 66 of the appendix hae each fringe benefit 

coded and located by the co-ordinatee of company and time with respect 

to its initial introduction into the signed contracts of the company 

in question.. On initial inspection there is little,. if anything, which 
1 

sees to warrant real consideration on the notion ot fringe benefit 

clusters. It is obvious that there are clusters of benefits for any 

one company because of id.entical times ot introduction. W'ith these 

clusters clearly present it is still a difficult task to make them 

intelligible to a similar extent for all companies, much less to iden• 

tify a logical pattern in the method of introduction. Th re are two 



empirical :tacts which fit the data and which were.exceedingly helpful 

in conceptualizing fringe benefits on a higher level of abstraction, 

bringing order to the material. 
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T'ne first of these was the 194o decision of the NLRB which l&gi• 

timized paid vacations and holiday pay. These benefits were acknow

ledged to be "integral parts of the working conditions on the employees" 

and, as such, should be bargained on, in good faith, by management. 

A short time later a policy statement of the NLRB distingu.ished five ma

jor fringe benefits which would be considered as proper sub eets for 

collective bargaining: (1) paid vacations, (2) holiday pay, 

(3) premium pay (or overtime pay), (4) shift differential pay, and 

( .5} call-in PB3 • 

In the second case, the NI.aB decision of 1948 held that pension 

plane an health and welfare plans were also negotiable. This ma.de 

available another arena in bargaining to which labor could turn when 

it so chose. 

The 19L1-0 decision and subsequent policy statements of the NVtB 

gave special weight to the fringe benefits therein enumerated and it 

is not surprising that the majority of unions were concerned \/i.th making 

one, some, or all of these their own. A.a the matrix indicates, this 

does seem to be the case. Disregarding the time element in ea.oh case, 

these were almost without doubt the first kinds of benefits admitted 

into collective bargaining. 

Before the 1948 decision of the NLRB justifying pensions and 

health and welfare benefits, about one-third of the sampled companies 
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incorporated health and welfare benefits into their contracts. About 

one-fifth of the same sample had done the same with :pension plans. It 

was not until after the decisions on each of these benefit groups, could 

or did the majority of the unions begin to incorporate them into their 

contracts. 

With these empirical facts in mind, two clusters of t.dnge bene

fits emerged and the data became more clear. If the respective bene

fits did not cluster perfectly around each other for a particular year 

they almost certainly followed the same time sequence. Of course 

there were still halt again as many benefits to be accounted for and 

which were not explicitly defined by the NLRB but which were still 

negotiated and included in contracts. At this stage it was decided to 

re-examine the two judgments of the NLRB and see what kind of spirit 

ehar-aeteriaed each of them. 

Upon re-examination of the 194<> decision, it was concluded th~t 

one over-riding characteristic of each benefit was pay involving ab

normal, or unusual work conditions - with the possible exception of the 

singular benefit. paid vacations. The 1948 decision was clearly a 

judgment in the spirit of welfare plans. Thus, there obtained the ten

tative dicotomous typology of: 

1. Abnormal work conditions 

2. Welfare plans 

The first member of this typology could then logically subsume 

the following benefits: premium pay for week--endst travel pay, holiday 

pay, shift differential pay, paid vacations. overtime pay, and reporting 
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pay. The latter typology would subsume: pension plans, health and wel• 

fare plans, severance pay, and the new supplemental unemployment • 

benefits. 

However, there still remained a small group of ben fits which were 

either concomitant with or subsequent to the first typology in tim. 

When they were abstracted from the data'it see ed ten ble that here was 

a third typology which was the bridge between he first and the second. 

Paid holid ys, 1 paid sick leav s, death in family absences, and jury 

duty pay all are in the spirit of legitimate, or excusable, 'time away 

from work. 

A typology is now proposed around which fringe benefits logically 

cluster. This gives us a patterned sequence of introduction in time, 

for any company, which gives partial insight into some of the effects 

the innovations of fringe benefits has wrought, through time, on the 

institution of collective bargaining. The sequence of these typologies 

therefore, is as follows: 

l. Abnormal work conditions 

2. Legitimate time away from work 

:,. Welfare plans 

It is not only the p tterned sequence of introduction by individual 

l The distinction made here between the two separately negotiated 
plans of holiday pay and paid holidays is this: holiday pay refers to 
premium pay for working on generally recognized holidays; paid holi
days refers to wage payments for work not done on certain recognized 
holidays. 
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companies that ie of interest, but also the sequence of the typology in• 

to which the benefits are classified. 

·rile 1940 decision of the NL B did not spring from sterile ground. 

Union pressures toward this decision had existed for some time and were 

manifest before the 11abnormal working conditions" typology decision of 

that year. In som cases management had set up these b nef'its gratu

itously and in others, upon labor• request. In the ajority of cases, 

however, fringe benefits of any type were not allowed or even deemed 

plicable for negotiation because they were considered outside the juris

diction of labor. This was thought to be an af:f'air that only concerned 

management. So it is that the initial innovation of the fringe benefits 

of Type I are considered to be of major importance because they charac

terize the e~tent to which labor had solidified its bargaining power and 

demonstrate the first step of labor's logical progression into manage

ment prerogatives. 

Through the decision of the NLRB, in 194o, manage ent was forced to 

recognize labor's right to negotiate on matters concerning abnormal. 

working conditions, as defined by the NLRB. 

Once these five specified benefits were gener lly dissipated by 

labor, a new and bolder type of benefit cluster was sought by the leader 

of labo~. The type of benefits clustering §round the notion of 1 gi

timate time away from work (Type II) may not appear to vary greatly fro 

those of Type I. llowev r, they are indicative of progression when 

compared to the dictum of legitimacy for ny type of negotiation ... 

7 
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"wages, hours; and working conditions." Once again these benefits were 

interpreted ae being within this dictum by the NL and labor set out 

to make the their own. 

The final type ot benefit cluster - welfare plans - char cte:rized 

labor's sharpest deri. tion f:rom its traditionally defined bargaining 

position. In l9lt8 labor again ¢haUenged management's right to den 

the power to 'bargain on a particular issue. This tie the issue was 

that of health and welfare plans and pensions (Type III). At tbie time 

the NLRB again decided these benefits were to be interpreted as n1n

tegral parts of the working conditiona" and subject to negotiation. 

Thus, in broad perspectiTe, we see labor beoo ing progressively ore 

and more of a determining agent in the nov broadly defined area ot 

nworking condi tionsn. 

In thie respect considerable change has taken place in th scope 

ot coll•ctive bargaining in the past twenty 1ears. As haa been ob

served, a short time ago aey paper on the subject of fringe benefits 

would ha.Te to haYe included a considetable section on the problem of 

negotiability as matter of law. This ia no longer the case. The 

chasm be.tween " age ent•a pr rogativ s" and the traditional position 

of labor bargaining for "wages, hours, and working conditions" has 

been elos~d. 

Fring b.nefits ca11not be looked upon having 0 causedn, or as 

having been th prime OT rs in labor's shift into the "rights and 

funotion.e" of management. Indeed, seniority rights, grievance proee

dur , and work rules may have played an integral rol in this shift. 



The progression of the clusters of fringe benefits away from the tradi

tional notion ot working conditions and into the realm of managerial 

prerogatives is suggested as charact ri tic of the labor mov ment as a 

whole. Fringe benefits simply tand out in relief, indicating the 

general shift trucing place through time. 

In 194o, general conditions existing in collective bargaining 

mad the time ripe for innovative fringe benefit of Type I. Again, 

general conditions in collective bargaining in the mid l94o' were .such 

as to foster benefit of Type Il. Finally the test case of Inland Steel 

Company, in 191¼8, suggests that labor had broken tbe image of managerial 

prerogatives to the extent that welfare plans were interpreted as 

negotiable. 

This was all part of a broad progression of the l bor move ent 

into the now ear-defunct area of managerial pr rogatives as brought out, 

in .relief, by the innovation of fringe benefits. 



VI. U?UON LEADERSHIP IN FRINGE BENEFIT GAINS 

We have indicated that the diffusion rate for any widely accepted 

benefit ie much the sam as that of any other, be it from the first or 

second generation of b nefits. (That is, either of the two time eras 

pointed out). Fro this it was suggested that cohesion and pattern 

existed in the rate of diffusion of fringe benefits. 

Graph Serie III, for the rate of inclusion of fringe benefits 

by unions, suggests the possibility of union front-runners, or leaders, 

in innovation. The mine workers, textile workers, communications 

workers, rupber workers, automobile workers, and machinists have a rate 

ot increase in their benefits more acute than the other unions in the 

sample. While hardly conciusl ve in 1 tself, this is in accord with the 

contention of Roes who maintains that aggressive unions and ambitious 

leaders atte pt to become "!ront-runnersr• in contract negotiations. 

It is look d upon as being source of political. advantage when someone 

like John L. Lewis insists on being a 0 front-runner", sin 1946, and 

l negotiates a valuable health and welfare fund. In a similar instance 

the UA~ also became a front-runner and innovator when it negotiated for, 

and gained., supplemental unemployment benefits with Ford Motor Company, 

in 1955. 

1Ro s, Arthlll', Trade Union~ Policy, PP• 68-69. 
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While it appears that lUlions fluctuate in terms of leader hip in 

fringe ben fit innovation, it will be proposed here that the range of 

this fluctuation is within certain defined tolerandes. There are spe

cific criteria whicb characterize innovative leaders of fringe bene

fits. Only some unions can fulfill the criteria. 

Prestige 

Prob bly the single most 1 portant characteristic of fringe bene

fit leadership is it's concern with being recognized as first in a 

particular benefit innovation, apart fro th actual historical t ct 

of being "first". Historically the mine workers union was not the 

first to negotiate and sign a contra.ct with management for health and 

welfare plans, as indeed are few of the perceived leader-unions. It 

ie, however, generally recognized sat least being the first significant 

union to innovate in this area. 

So it is that prestige is regarded as characteristic of innovative 

leadership in fringe benefits. When a particular union is in a position 
L 

of relative prestig, and ie also recognized as one which innovates 

early, other unions tend to follow suit in their collective bargaining 

activities. 

Research Sta.ff 

H. G. Barnett sets the introduction of the next characteristic of 

fringe b nefit innovators when he observe; 

The concentr tion of ideas means, th n, their 
localization in a particular mind; and with re• 
ference to the topic being discussed, it means that 



bre dth and depth of p rsonal knowledge an 
experience constitute a factor in innovation. 
Th more a man knows about set ot d t • or 
about diverse sets of d ta, the more likely 
he is to dev lop omething new. (Profeeeional 
inventors) ••• regard lack of knowledge s a 

ajor obstacle in inventing, r ting it second 
to the lack of capital.l 

. 
The likelihood that a new idea \dll d velop 

i enhanced if several individuals are eimul
taneouily and cooperatively xploring the s e 
possibility. A collaboration of effort not 
only pools concentration of ideas of everal 
individuals, but al o increases the chances 
th tone of them will olv their common 
problem.2 
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The modern fringe b nefit, particularly of the welfare plan type, 

is a complex and intricate tter calling for av t amount of coordi

nated research, intensive planning, and variability of thought. In 

ost instance this calls for an innov tor-union to have large re

search staff vhich has "innov ted" a particular benefit, initiated and 

completed an investig tion of its practicability and workability and 

mapped out the myriad detaiis so necessary in proposing a successful 

welfare plan. 

The above pre-s~pposes that the union is large and financially 

abl to adequately gather and maintain such a staff. This factor is 

prohibitive in its lt for many unions. 

Pow r -
In the case of pension plans, health and w ltare plan and some of 

l 
Barnett, H.G., 2-e• ill•• P• 42. 

2 
~•• P• 43. 



the other more expensive benefit plan$, it takes a powerful union to 

make the initial break-through and set up the benefit as recognized and 

bargainable. In some cases, small, less powerful unions may find com

panies who can bear the financial burden and support these plane, but 

such support is usually gratuitous. These unions are not looked upon 

as ''wheelhorses" capable of setting national bargainiq patterns. 

When a numerically large union attempts to incorporate or innovate 

a particular benefit ot this type, manag ent•s r sistance tends to be 

great. Management recognizes that the plan would go into effect on 

large, and diverse scale, and runs the risk of it being recognized as a 

benefit upon which other unions would model their negotiatioflS. Thus, 

the union must be able to expend a great deal of power in its negoti

ations to incorporate the benefit in its contract. 
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• \ 
VII. SUMMARY 

We have spoken of the logical progression 0£ the clusters of fringe 

benefits and it ie time to clarify what is being referred to here. 

Prior to the first decision of the NLRB, in l94o, labor's role in 

negotiating for wages, hours and working conditions was strictly inter

preted. Any furthering of the financial well-being of the worker had 

to be brought up in the light of wage increases only. The "working con

ditions" aspect of collectiy,- bargaining was more in terms of better 

lighting• ventilation, safety mea.su:ree, and the like •.• riever reporting 

P&l• travel pay, holiday pay, or any others. When these benefits were 

granted by managem nt they were looked upon as gratuities and deriving 

strictly- fro manage ent•s prerogatives. In fact many co panies, even 

now, while granting specific benef'its,p1'e.ferring to look upon them as 

gratuities, have avoided theil' inclusion in collective bargainiAg 

contracts. 

The major innovation of fringe benefits was solidified by the in• 

terpretation of the NLRB that the benefits could and would be looked upon 

as "integral parts of the working conditions ef employees". A classical 

tradition of management pow.r was infringed. upon. It is in this sense 

that we speak of fringe benefits surrounding the concept of abnormal 

working conditions as the first step in a log.I.cal. progression away from 

labor's strictly defined area of bargid.ning and into the front yard of 



management's prerogatives. It is here that a non-negotiable gratuity 

is no longer a grataity but a ncondition of labor", concerning labor, 

and bargainable by labor. 

This is but a small departure from the traditional notion but in 

one seruM it is the greatest. Fro benefits first negotiated in the 

cluster of abnormal working eond.itione, labor progressed to negotiating 

for benefits in the cluster considered as legitimate time away from 

work. Tha latest step in this progression, pension plans and health 

and welfare plans, conaidere4 to be the worker welfare plan cluster, 

bas also been interpreted as "integral parts of the working conditions 

of employees 11• 

Thus, we have a logical progression, with few aberations, with no 

one union attempting an early challenge of ''management prerogatives" 

until the ain body of the labor movement h d already exhausted the pos

sibilities of further benefits in the present cluster. Once another 

break-through was made, in terms of a new cluster type benefit, there 

had already been pressures on many sides of management by others in 

labor for the innovation. 

It might .be weU to interject here that the greatest pressure for 

innovation in collective bargaining was du.ring the years of World 

ar II and the Korean conflict when wage etabilir:ation was in effect 

and labor felt the stress of not bing able to negoti te !or real wage. 

It was at this time that the challenge to management's prerogatives 

were most blatant and most succes ful in gaining support and recognition. 
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So it is that in the span of twenty-five years collective bar~ 

gaining has become an established institution whose institutionalized 

feature of fringe benefits for employees has significantly modified the 

nature of managerial decision. 
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APPENDIX 



A condensation of the explanation of the purpose and scope of the 

chronology program from: "The New Wage Chronology Seri s 0 , Monthl;y 

Labor Review, December, 1948. 

l. Intended primarily as tools for research and analysis. 

2. Present the details of the wage agreements and the major 

action entered into or undertaken by specific employees. 

3• Omit references to job security, union security, grievance 

procedure, employment practices, methodology of piece• 

rate adjustments, changes in cost of living, inter-union 

rivalries, company profits, and many other elements that 

form the body of labor anag ent relations. 

Wage djustments in a relatively few situations, involving as 

a rule a large company or association and a large union, have played 

a well-publicized role ia ·the wage history of recent years. artly 

because of the gr at number of workers, and :partly because of the 

influence that these adjustments might be e,q;,ected to exercise over 

the wage policies of other companies and other industries, e ch 

adjustment has aroused considerable interest. 

42 

The int~reet in wage adjustments has brought an influx of requests 

to the Bureau for information regarding the details of present and past 



wage actions of individual companies. The chronologies are expected 

to tisfy major part of the need for such information. 

'1.'he wage chronologies are intended as devices for reporting in 

de~ail and for cumulating over any given period the general wage 

changes affecting largu groups of wo1·kers. Each chronology and the 

series as a whole should alee be useful as aids in the analysis of 

the broader wage movements measured by the statistical series. 

Still another significant aspect of the wartime and post-war 

picture is the growth in importance of "fringe" benefits which, in 

general, do not enter directly into wage rates. Nonetheless, they 

have a money value to the worker and to the employer. Wartime wage 

controls acted as stimulant to the initiation or extension of 

various types of fringe benefits in lieu of wage-rate changes. By 

now certain practices, such as giving paid vacations to production 

workers, are widespread. An additional paid holiday, an extra week 

Qf vacation, the introduction of a new practice• these are the ele• 

ments entering into the give-and-take of wag administrations and 

collective bargaining. To show the details of these benefits and of 

the change in them over the years woul.d see to be a valuable contri

bution to the body of facts upon which successful collective bargaining, 

arbitration of disputes, and wage administration must rely. 

The selection of the situations covered will be governed by some 

or all of the following criteria: 



l. Position of the company or ssociation in its own industry; 

2. ber of work rs involved; 

3. Availability of adequate records; 

4. Degree or cooperation offered by the partie immedi tely 

concerned; 

5. General public interest. 
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MATRIX KEY 

Fringe Benefit !?Z Clusters~ Sequence 

I. Abnormal working conditions pay 

Holiday pay • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • B 
Premium pay, we k•ends. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . D 
Travel pay. • . . . . . . .. • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . E 
Shift premium pay • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • F 
Paid vac tions. • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • G 
overtime pay. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • I 
R porting pay • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J 

II. Legitimate time way from work 

Paid holidays • • • • • • • • • 
Paid Sick leave • • • • • • • . 
Jury Duty Pay • • • • • • • • • 
Death in family absence pay • • 

III. Welfare plans 

enaions • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Health and welfare ••••••• 
Severence pay ••••••••• • 

• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • K 

• • • • • • • • • • L 
• • • • • • • • • • M 
• • • • • • • • • • 0 

• • . • • • • • • • A 
• • • • • • • • • • H 

• • • • • • • • • • N 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • American Woolen Co •••..• 
Northern Cotton Textile Assn. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
U.S. Steel Corp •••• • ••...•••••....•••. • • 
Bituminous Coal Mi nee . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 
Chrysler Corp. . • . • . • . • . • . • • • . • . • • • • . . • . 
Armour & Co. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Swi.ft & Co. • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • 
Full-Fashion Hosiery .•.••.••.••.•..••.•••.• 
General ~otora· Corp. . . . • • . . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • 
Pacific ngshore Industry ••••••...•.•••••••.• 
Aluminum Co. of America ••.••.•••..••.••.•••. 
Western Union Telegraph ••....•....•.•.•••.•• 
Federal Classification Act Employees (not included in Matrix) •• 
ord Motor Co •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

New York City Printing ••••••••....•••.•..•.. 
Chicago Printing. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
No.· Atlantic Longshoring. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bethlehem Atlantic Shipyards .••.•••.....•.••••• 
Big Four of Rubber. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Massachusett Shoe Mfg ••.••.••..•••••.•.••.• 
Pacific Coast Shipbuilding ••••••••••••.••••••• 
acific Gas & Electric ••.••••••.•..•.•.•.••• 

Lockheed Aircraft Corp ••.•••••••.•.••.•..••• 
North American Aviation ••...•..••..••......• 
International Shoe Co ••••.••.•.•••...... ~ •• 
Anaconda COpper • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Glen L. Martin Airplane Co. • •..•. • .•....•.••.• 
International Harvester Co •••••••.•••••••••••• 
San Francisco Printing •• • •••••••••••••••.•.. 
Anthracite Mining Industry •.••• • •..•..•••..•.• 
Sinclair Oil Co• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
American Vi'scose Corp ••••••••••••.•••••.•••. 

. New York City Laundries ••.••••••••••••.••••• 
Co monwealth Edison of Chicago •••••.•••••.••..•• 
Pennsylvania Greyhound. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
¼.T.&T. Long Lines Dept .........•••......... 
Carolina Coach CO. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • 
Missouri Pacific Transportation Co •••.•.••.••••••• 
Pacific Greyhound Lins ••.•••••••••••••••••. 
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